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Ausangate Trek 

06 D – 05 N 

Day 01: Cusco – Tinki – Upis                                                                                                                  

The trekking of Ausangate Trekking, starts very early we leave the city of Cusco by public 

transport, and we drive along the road Cusco - Puerto Maldonado in the direction of Tinki ( 

3,800m ). On the way we pass through Urcos, where we can see a beautiful lagoon with the 

same name, we continue to Ccatca, an agricultural and livestock community where we can 

appreciate the spectacular views of the region and finally cross Ocongate, capital of the district 

with the same name and only half an hour away from our destination. 

After an approximate 4 hours by car, we arrive at Tinki, where we meet our muleteers and 

horses. We start our hike starting a slight climb that crosses the puna ( dry, high area with 

little vegetation ) and then arrive at our lunch place after a three-hour walk. From here we 

already have beautiful views of the sacred peak of the Nevado Ausangate ( 6.372m / 20900 ft ). 

After lunch, we continued walking for another hour and a half to reach our camp in Upis at 

4,400m / 14432 ft. From this point, we can appreciate fabulous views of all the snow peaks in 

the area. We camped and dined directly in front of Ausangate. 

Meals Included:  Lunch  & Dinner                                                       

                                              
Day 02: Upis - Arapa Pass - Pucacocha – Ausangatecocha                                                                   

After breakfast, we continue our trek ascending for two hours to reach the Arapa pass ( 4.850m 

/ 15908ft ). We descend to our lunch point, crossing an area of hawks, vizcachas or Andean 

rodents. This area also has three beautiful lakes with shades of red, green and turquoise colors 

( Pukacocha, HatunPukacocha and Qomerqocha ) and spectacular views of the surrounding 

snow peaks. After lunch, we continue a long and slow climb that will take us, after 

approximately two hours, to the second mountain pass, Abra de Apachata ( 4.900m / 16072ft ), 

from which we descend, for another half hour, to our Camp in Ausangatecocha ( 4.440m / 

14563ft ).                                                                                                                                        

Meals Included:  Breakfast, Lunch  & Dinner                                              
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Day 03: Ausangatecocha - Hatunpampa                                                                                                                     

Today, we leave early to climb for two hours towards the third pass of the mountain, the Abra de 

Palomani ( 5,140 m. ). This is the highest part of the entire walk, from which we descend for 

another 2 hours through an area of llamas, alpacas and vizcachas. 

From here we follow an uphill path until it takes us to our camp in Hatunpampa. Throughout this 

easy 3 hour climb we may have the opportunity to observe llamas, alpacas, and maybe even 

pumas. Let's camp and dine in this place. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch  & Dinner  

                                                                                                                          
Day 04: Hatunpampa -  Jampa Pass - Q'omercocha                                                                        

From the camp we will start the ascent for about 2 hrs + 30 min until we reach Jampa Pass ( 

5,074 m. ), Where we can have the opportunity to see the Andean vicuña and the beautiful 

mountains that follow each of our steps . From here we descend to the Q'omercocha lagoon 

where our camp will be and spend the night in this place. 

Optional: If you want to spend the night in the Pachaspata camp next to the mountains, such as: 

Pucapunta, Maria Huamanticlla, Mariposa, Caracol. Indicate at Hatunpampa camp breakfast. 

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch  & Dinner                                             

                                                                                                                      
Day 05: Q'omercocha -  Pacchanta                                                                                                             

To reward the effort of the Ausangate Trekking, we will have the Hot Springs to enjoy. We will 

descend to the town of Pacchanta, a town with stories, cultures and base of our operations. The 

population of Pacchanta is one of the villages that lives from the Ariculture ( potato cultivation 

) and livestock (raising alpacas, llamas).                                                                                                  
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Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch  & Dinner                                                               

                                                                                                         
Day 06:  Pacchanta – Tinki - Cusco                                                                                                                 

Este día será el último día que pasaremos junto a nuestros mejores amigos que nos acompañó durante el 

trekking al Ausangate. Finalmente haremos una ceremonia de despedida, desayunaremos juntos y nos 

daremos las últimas palabras de despedida y nos subiremos a nuestra movilidad para irnos a Cusco con 

todos los recuerdos vividos en la montaña.                                                                                                  

Meals Included: Breakfast & Lunch                                                               

   

Price per Person: 650.00$USA   

Include:  

 
 
Tour plan information: In this information will be released the details of the walk, guidelines 
and some final recommendations according to seasonal conditions, where the baggage will be 
received with their respective travel bag. This meeting takes mostly the day before the 
beginning of the trekking. Here you will meet your Travel Guide and all your team. 
 
Professional Adventure Guide: We have professional guides specialized in Adventure in 
constant training to take on and solve the risks. We have guides in the languages of English, 
French and Portuguese, all our guides speak Spanish and the language of the Inkas Quechua. 
If you have selected the climb you will be appointed to the guides specialized in climbing and 
adventure. There will also be a guide assistant for groups of 12 people or more. 
 
Transport: Our transports are private to get to the starting point of the trek and its respective 
return. Our drivers will pick you up at the exact time of your hotel. 
 
Camping Equipment: We use all camping equipment: 3-season mountain tents for two people, 
kitchen tents, dining tents, bathroom tent, foam mats, chairs, tables, complete kitchen 
equipment. 
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Horses: We will have pack horses to carry all the camping equipment and the personal 
equipment provided. Emergency Horses, this horse will be destined to ride if someone is tired or 
has problems to keep up with the pace of their team's trek. 
 
Arrieros: It is our personnel destined to the handling of the horses of load and emergency. 
They are trained to support the camp in different activities, they are very fun, they speak 
Spanish and Quechua. 
 
Cook: We have specialized chefs trained in the preparation of varied menus and, above all, 
delicious and nutritious. There will be a support chef for groups over 8 people. 
 
Food: The food we will provide will be varied, we will have it ( Wake-up tea to be served to the 
store to greet the Pachamama and the Sun, Breakfast, Lunch, Tea time lacking one hour before 
dinner, Dinner and Snack every day ), There will also be special dishes from the area, for 
vegan, vegetarian or special menus to be indicated before the reservation and will be prepared 
at no cost. 
 
Cleanliness and hygiene: We will provide hot water every morning to wash our hands and 
alcohol for the night to be disinfected by cold conditions, soaps, etc. 
 
Medical first aid kit: There will be a medical first aid kit including first aid medicines and 
emergency oxygen for height cases. 
 
Income Ticks: Includes payment of tickets during the hike, payment of camps, payment of 
horses. 
 
Certificate of Survival of the Walk: There will be a certificate of survival of the walk provided 
by our team with their respective personal data. We guarantee a better adventure walk in Peru 
and the different Cordilleras. 
Not Included: 

 Transportation: Does not include transportation before the start of the trek, does not 
include flights from place of origin or premises. The tour starts in Cusco and ends in 
Cusco, unless you have ordered a package or combinations with different destinations. 

 

 Food: Does not include the last dinner, alcoholic beverages. 
 

 Travel Insurance: Does not include travel insurance. 
 

 Costs: Does not include additional costs or delays caused by the participant, political 
instability, lifting of strikes, bad weather conditions, personal expenses, entrance to the 
thermal waters of Upis or Pacchanta. Does not include lodging in Cusco. 
 

 Sleeping bags and canes: Does not include sleeping bags, trekking poles, or inflatable 
mats. If you wish, you can rent from our company 
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